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TO KEEP UP THE "LUCK OF THE NAVY"
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Until the
can see
that it Is neither malace, nor Intention,
nor carelessness of human life, nor desire to run amuck, which causes motorists to drive like Idiots, all the now
legislation, rules, traffio cops and Senatorial diatribes which can be imagined,
will not alter the
state of affairs, says Motor Llfetagaxlne, in an
article whieh It respectfully submits to
the sane motorist and the intelligent
representative of sovereign states as a
substitute for arming the populace to
shoot down the reckless driver.
Leaving out the thief, the drunkard
and the criminal, no driver wants to
run into anything or over anyone. If
he does so, It I either (1) his fault; (2)
the fault of the thing or person fun
Into or over; or (S) unavoidable.
If, lacking desire, It was still the
driver's fault, it must have been through
failure to do the right thing, or because
be did the wrong thing. Lacking desire
and intent to do damage to person or
thing, when a motorist does It and It's
his fault, Is because he la Ignorant.
Nobody wants to be run Into or over
you don't even have to except the
the criminal and the thief, the Joy
rider and the Idiot, her. Nobody wants
to be run over. Consequently, when
anyone is run into or run over and it
Is their own fault, the reason must be
found In a failure to do the right thing,
to avoid the accident, or in having done
the wrong thing, which causes tt. In
other words, the cause is Ignorance.
powers-that-ar-
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tne country and the world now look
upon the federal reserve act, passed
by a Democratic congress and signed bv

BY MILDRED MORRIS.
(International News Sarvlea Staff
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a Democratic president, aa the greatest
piece of fiscal legislation ever enacted
In any country, Republican politicians
are .attempting to fool the public Into
believing that the Republican party had
something to do with Ita enactment.
Statements emanating from
headquarters make the claim that
the foundation of the fedarai reserve
moneact "Is found in the report of
tary commission" appointed by President Taft, and that It is really the
d
"child" of the old
currency law.
"W hy should the Democrats accuse
the Republican party of a desire' to
throttle its own child '.'".the Republicans
asK.
Strange that this relationship waa
not recognized by Republican members of congress when the act came
On the final
up for final passage.
vote In the senafe, 47 Democrats and
only seven Republicans voted for the
federal reserve bill, and 34 Republicans
and no Democrats voted against it.
In the house 245 Democrats and 53
Republicans voted "aye," while E8 Republicans and only two Democrats voted "no."
The record Is conclusive refutation
of the
Republican contention that
this great piece of fiscal legislation la
"the fruit of Republican Initiative Republican study and Republican sup
port."
Aldrlch-Vreelan-
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Every one of I'ncle Sam's fighting
ships has Its mastcot. and some of them
are very queer indeed. Note the Panama sugar bear on the ahoullder of the
quoted as earing he would oppose suffrage "even If every one In Connecticut were for It."
Senator John Sharp Williams of
Mississippi is quoted as telling Interviewers he waa waiting "to hear from
two w.omen frlenda, one an antl and
one a suffragist," before he took, a
atnnd on suffrage.
Congressman Tlnkhnm, of Massachusetts, according to the Index, frankly
stated "he wanted It to be a man's
world," while Congressman Tillman of
Arkansas la quoted as saying: "Women
are 1,000 years behind nion."

SALTED HIS SUGAR.

Kaplin, a grocer here,
came Into Kaplln's store
and purchased four pound of Mr.
Herb Hoover's former medium of exchange,
paying 30 cents per pound. Inshowed
suit to the
vestigation
amount of 20 per cent. He had Kaplin
arrested,
"I,et me see," figured Judce Kd.
McMahon. alttlng In the South Side
court. "You aay there waa four pounds
of sugar?"
"That's right, your honor," replied
Roth.
"Well, sugar'a too high to be trifled
with." admonished the ludjre. "Kaplin,
pay the clerk your profit on one hunIwat.

found

li.

Harry

that out.

Q. Koth

dred pounds $10."
Kaplin appealed.
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Goodrich.
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The motorist does nothave to worry
over the'posslbie results 6f tn5 natlonaf
election either way It goes we"" shall
have a president who speaks the automobile language and who parts his hair
the same way you and I do, says an
editorial In the current issue of Motor
Life

Mnirazlno.

Both Warren

Harding and James
as motorists
in the broadest sense of the word.
are
not
motor
passengers, but
They
men who like to drive their own enrs
whenever
affords
the
opportunity
chance. They love the call of the open
the
of
thrill
the
road,
steering
holding
wheel at speed, the lure of long trips
and the adventure of motor life.
their prominence in national life,
we can even picture them changing a
tiro or working on the engine if occasion demanded.
Senator Harding demonstrated his
fondneas for motoring In a most sensational manner immediately following
his nomination by buying a new car,
and With Mrs. Harding driving over the
homo
rond from Washington to his
Journey,
town, Marlon, O., a three-da- y
(lov. Coo due, his running mate, also
slipped away on a motor trip to his
birthplace, while Gov. Cox motored
from Iyton to the old farm for a day'a
relaxation.
All of which la a good sign, we motorists think. We feel that the next oc
Cox
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R. J. Monahian

Recent Photo, of Babrlel d'Annunrlo.
Gabriel d'Annunrlo. the Italian sol
t,
who has held the city of
Flume against the world for nearly a
year, reoently made public the text
of the constitution under whiah the
new state he formed will be conducted. The state on Sept. 11 will officially take the name of "Italian Regency of Quarnero."

AND
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NEXT PRESIDENT

MOTOR ENTHUSIAST

The truth of this was borne
only recently to a member ox Motori
Life's staff, who couldn't understand! tai
why his motor was so reluctant to turn or
over when the oil system was working T
so well. The oil was almost gasoline.
Is
Five hundred miles ia about the ex
tent that oil neHl retain Its body under 't.,
winter conditions. If your starter w.on'u
work, even though you know the batry lis
to be In good condition, the chances are rtt
you have used the oil too long, and are ve!
expecting the bearings and pistons to en
work properly with wltn this noniuDri mi
cant doing
antifriction duty. The start
er won't work because the bearings are erT
either burned out or on the point of iou:
doing so from lack of lubrication. But "
the' oil level Indicator says "O. K." Ill dl!
Is no respector of liquids,
The speedometer Is a better Indicator. le
You wm usually find that when the A
VAlvea leak, due to carbon incrustation si )rr
and need of grinding, the spark plugf-points will nobe oily and sooty. Wher"i
not seat properly, Durnen
tne valves
gases are drawn into the mixture, with te
Such
Uoor combustion as the result.
a condition usually manifests itself on
iblj
the plugs In the manner mentioned.
r

cupant of the White House will be a
man who will be In sympathy with us,
a man who will understand
why we
need good roads, why there should be
sane legislation, and whose Influence
will be of the greatest value to us
when national motoring problems have
to be solved.
The election also will mean much In
a good roads way, for not only are the
Drivers of New York city's Fifth avecandidates themselves Pledged to the
nue busses must qualify in oral blackcause but also both parties have adoptboard and written examinations and
ed liberal planks dealing with the subafter being accepted are given a thorject of highways which will produce Life.
ough and practical training in a speresults that will be appreciated.
cial school conducted by the company.
6.000 motor The men must first qualify as good
now about
are
There
The god of high speed threatens the truck lines In operation In the United conductors before they may apply for
existence of the horse In the city- - of States.
drlvere' positions. Goodrich.
The Denver city council Is
Denver.
now considering an ordinance which
d
provides that all horses must be
from the city limits by 1925. The
ordinance may have been introduced as
a joko, but nevertheless It represents
the sentiment of a steadily growing
proportion of the population that the
horaa Is a "has been" so far as city
UBe Is concerned.
Goodrich.
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are probably tha commonest mascots.
The one at the left ia on the Kentucky,
and the one below entertains the sailors on the big battleship Wyoming.
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Jackie In the center. He Is the mascot
on the battleship Alabama. The U. H.
8. Michigan has a bird mascot a
Goals
parakeet shown at the right.

M.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. Si. (fly International News Service.) It doesn't
pay, even in these hlKh-prlce- d
times, to
adulterate sugar. Not in Kay See, at

The car which will not take the hills
it used to take, which seema aluafflHh
and lacking In that Ineffable something
snown aa pep," even though the carbon haa recently been completely removed, the valves ground, the cisto- and rings put In first-claconditio.,
so that there Is no compression leak
age and everything else done to insure
tne Dest or mechanical condition, is
usually a mystery to Its harassed owner.
He has spent money for a complete
overhauling, and yet the results seem
discouraging. The garageman does not
seem to be able to explain.
Most iikeiy tne one thing that has
been overlooked la the muffler. This
silencing device gets clogged with soot
and dirt just like any other part, and
it may do mat mo tree exit of tne
gases is Interfered with, setting up a
severe back pressure against which the
engine must work. Many mufflers are
of the type that can be taken apart for
Cleaning, ana )ust as many more are so
constructed that you can not dissemble
them. If there Is no cutout on the oar,
disconnect the muffler and see If there
Is any appreciable difference In power.
if tnere is it win pay you to discard
the old muffler if It Is of a noncTeanable
variety. A new one Is not going lo
break the owner of a car It Is surprising how relatlvtly little they do cost.
In nine cases out of ten the reaufts of
fitting a new silencer, or of cleaning
the old one, will be surprising. Motor
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Federal aid road building projects
have shown a big lnarease during
the
past year. Up to May 1 of this year,
the plana, specifications and estimates
of 1,827 projects had been recommended
for approval, representing 13,845 miles.

LOSS OF POWER MAY

F

If we could, we would print these feB f
words in red capital letters, after ye
manner or instruction ooos:
the cylinder oil every 509 miles."
that
slbly such an unusual treatment ofhome
little bit of advice would bring it
to a lot of motorists, but we suppose
if it were minted In, letters a foot high
on every aianboard In the country, the
majority bf car drivers would disregard
it.
time when this
If there ever was
advice Is worth following It is during
the cnld Mtti.i
nnsotine doesn't va
porise as well In cold weather. There
is a certain amount of raw fuel that
does not do Its Intended work of giving
power, and it works down past pistons
Into the crankcase, there to dilute the
lubricating oil. Gasoline Isn't a lubricant, and before long tha supposed lu- Nconsratulate yourself on the smalir"
amount oi on your motor uses, ior ui rai
level keeps up remarkably well, judgIrt
ing from the Indicator, unfortunately on
that convenient gauge does not differ- rei
entiate between oil and other llauids.
A level Is a level to it, no matter what

Motorists who are reluctantly paying the new
prices for gasoline may find some comfort
in the
statement of oil experts that the present shortage is caused by failure to
develop new oil fields rather than by
any lack of source of supply. The ex- aay there are one hundred
fierti barrels
of crude oil in the shale
of Western mountains, and new fields
which hajre Immense possibilities in
Central and South America, Mexico,
Canada, Alaska and Siberia. Goodrich.
high-lev-
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OF CHANGING THE OIL

OF AUTO ACCIDENTS
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DONT OVERLOOK NEED

IGNORANCE CAUSE

D'Annunzio Gives
His State Name

Majority Voted. Against Measure They Now Claim
Credit for.

Information It Contains Would
Make Hair Rise and Bring
Blushes to Many a Governor and Senator.

.

G.0.P.P 0
FEDE RAL RESERV E

WOMAN'S PARTY

Sept. 15 The faWAPH1NGTOM,
mous card Index1 of tha National Wnm-an- 'a
party, hitherto closely guarded
from prying eyes, was thrown open to
tha International Newi service today by
special permission.
on
It contains Inside information
of
, presidential
candidatea. member
legiscongress and tha governore andclose-up
lators of every state, giving
views of their lives, habits and associations.
Since Its Inauguration by Mlas Maude
e
Younger, of San Francisco, "al..
chairman of the Woman's party,
the Index has been tha enhject of
charges by the antia and burnrt of leading
ing curiosity tin tha
now
men.
The antls In Tennessee
threaten to hava It produced before the
the charges
grand Jury Investigating
which hava grown out of the ratification fight.
If all the Information It contains were
made public, tha present presidential
campaign would be considerably enlivened and certain national political
leaders would find their hair rising
promistraight up and other equally
nent leaders would blush from sheer
embarrassment.
In It are Indelibly recorded utterances, expressed at unguarded moments, of senators and congressmen
who
now
running for
the Nineteenth amendstrongly opposed waa
before
congreaa.
ment when It
ready to rise up from the past and
smite them in the face If they try
in "hornswoggle" the new lady voters
Into believing their stand on suffrage
waa misunderstood.
There are specially written descriptions of America's leading statesmen.
A breesy young suffragist sent to Interview one of he presidential nominees before he earns Into promlnenoe
ss a candidate described him aa a
ladv'a man" and "rather a sport."
"My Wife Won't Let Me" ia the refrain recalled by the Index when It
of other
comments on tha attitude
"Home presprominent
sure mors then anything else responsible," It says regarding the stand of
York,
Senator Wadsworth of New
whose wife ia president of the National
Association Opposed to Suffrage.
One Vermont legislator, In a letter
confiding that ha was for ratification,
concludes with tha plea: "For heaven's
sake don't let this get to my wife and
the neighbors!"
Senator Mosaa of New Hampshire Is
quoted as telling; Interviewers that his
wife Is an antl and "considers one politician In tha family enough." and- expressing the view that "women will
not better things."
Parmer Congressman Jeanette RanSenator
kin who Went to Interview
Hoke Smith of Georgia with another
took
"He
the
only
suffragist, reports:
chair and let ua stand. He said as
we
we were tuffragettes
shouldn't
mind."
Senator Knute Nelson Is described by
other Republican senators who are
quoted In the Index as "the hardest
man In the sensta to manage, but if
left alone will vote right."
A young suffragist who tried to Interview the veteran a win tor from Minnesota reports him aa advising, her "to
go home and get a husband and ralaa
eons for the war."
Another writes of a visit to Senator
Pomerene: "I approached the lion's
den with great trepidation and trembling. Tt waa fortunate the aenntor had
eaten hia break faat or he would have
eaten every suffragist alive."
Senator Lodge la quoted aa saying:
"Women do not need the protection
of the ballot. They are already better protected without It. I regret to
see women seek to come down to the
level of men for then men will become
brutallsed and women will suffer.'
Senator Reed of Missouri la described
as taking suffrage aa a joke.
Senator Brandegee of Connecticut Is
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Will be pleased to greet their
friends at the Automobile Show.

Tourists out of Chlcaa-- will find one
less difficulty on the road to Yellowstone, Rainier, Glacier and Crater Lake
Natlonnl parka when the bridge over
the Missouri river between Bismarck
and Mandan Is completed. Contracts
amounting to $1,200,000 have been
signed with the federal government,
North Dakota, and two countries contributing to the fund. Goodrich,
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They will find them with
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The Rourke bill, signed recently In
New York, provided for the incorporation of the motor corps of America.
This organisation will give the notion
motor vehicular transportation
gratis
In timea of emergency. Goodrich.
Thirty-seve- n
motor trucks have recently been nut Into service by the Los
Thewe
Angeles postoffice department.
e
n
trucks will displace the
wagons formerly
used in the service. Goodrich.
old-tim-
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR
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The Garden Farmer will find the Ford Model T One Ton Truck an especially valuable factor in his
business because of the flexibility as well as the reliability of the service which can always be depended upon
of manganese brorue carries all the power of the motor
to be fiven by this splendid truck. The worm-driv- e
to driving the truck and there are combined in larger and heavier form all the elements which have made the
Ford Model T Car the greatest motor car in the world in point of service. The Ford Truck with its worm-driv- e
is most economical in operation and maintenance. There is very little, if anything, to get out of order
at any time; there is the simplicity in control; there is the convenience in the flexibility of the car, it will
turn in a circle of forty-eigh- t
feet; it accommodates itself to narrow alleys, and it "stands the gaff of hard
work day after day, and month after month, to the great satisfaction of the owner. There is hardly a line
of business activity where the Ford One Ton Truck is not really a necessity. On the farm, or in the factory,
with the railroad, it is solving the economic delivery of merchandise and produce better than any other truck
we know of. Any of the Dealers mentioned below will be glad to discus3 the matter further with you,
take your order, and see that you get delivery as oromptlv as possible.

GRAHAM-MERRI-

N

CO.

Flung
The distance fame travels is the most certain indication of the
worthiness of a man or manufactured product.
You will of course find Columbias in London,. Paris,1 Rome and
Tokio. You will also find them in Madagascar, the Straits
Settlement, the interior of China, and India.

CO.

PR1CE-BARWIC- K

iH

Madison at Wellington
Telephone Main 1576

Fame-F- ar

prwifV45!!

740 Union Avenue
Telephone Main 6970

liking for the Columbia, first, to
its appearance which appeals to the foreign buyer's love for
beauty and individuality; second, to the absolute reliability
of the car and its freedom from service trouble which enables
it to Five the same consistent, troubleless service ten thou
sand miles away from the factory as it does near at home.

We ascribe this

MTREERY-PHELA- N

CO.

Monroe Avenue
Telephone Main 1295
259

UNIVERSAL

MOTOR

CAR CO.

Union Avenue
Telephone Hemlock 5700
963
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COLUMBIA MOTORS COMPANY, DETROIT,

1

DKALKKN
CRAWFORD-NEWMAK. V. NEWMAN, Tres.
848 UNION AVE.

N

U. S. A.

WANTKI)

MOTOR CO.
J. A.

CRAWFORD, Sec. and Treas.
MAIN 7344.
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